Introduction
============

Plant fitness depends on a plants ability to reach the next generation. Thus, plants must be able to defend themselves from herbivores and pathogens throughout their life-cycle; first during vegetative growth, then at the time of flowering and finally during the production of fruits and seeds. Pest pressure and effects on survival and fitness can differ greatly across the growth of the plant ([@B48]). Therefore, defensive compound quality and quantity can shift and be modified during various developmental stages ([@B7]). Also, there can be negative allocation and/or constitutive costs between plant defense and plant fitness ([@B36]). Glucosinolates (GS, i.e., mustard oils) and their associated myrosinase enzymes form a two-component chemical plant defense in the Brassicales, defending against herbivores and pathogens. GS are nitrogen and sulfur-rich plant metabolites that hydrolyse, upon contact with the myrosinase enzyme, to form the herbivore-deterrent compounds nitriles and isothiocyanates ([@B15]; [@B46]). GS are spatially separated from myrosinase; hence the toxic compounds are only formed after an herbivore attack when the cell is ruptured ([@B28]). The GS biosynthesis additionally has links to fundamental biochemical and developmental processes such as auxin biosynthesis. The Brassicaceae specific IAOX auxin pathway shares intermediate compounds with the indolic GS pathway ([@B35]). Moreover GS can also be perceived by specialist herbivores as oviposition stimuli ([@B19]). Although all Brassicales contain GS, the highest diversity (of 120 different) GS compounds is found within the economically important family Brassicaceae ([@B15]; [@B11]). This diversity is thought to be due to a combination of gene and genome duplications within Brassicaceae and due to the selective pressure from co-adapting Brassicaceae Pierideae herbivores ([@B11]).

*Arabidopsis thaliana* is used as an important system to understand the molecular pathways underlying GS biosynthesis and flowering time. GS quality and quantity change throughout the development of *A. thaliana* ([@B40]; [@B7]) and are influenced by the presence of nutrients, such as sulfur, that are incorporated into GS ([@B12]; [@B1]). The availability of these compounds can lead to local adaptation of GS pathway genes ([@B25]). GS are derived from amino acids and can accordingly be divided into three main groups: indolic, aromatic, and aliphatic. The molecular mechanisms of the GS biosynthesis pathway have been reviewed and described extensively elsewhere (e.g., [@B15]; [@B42]; [@B46]). The diversity of aliphatic GS is, among others, due to different chain lengths and side chain modifications. *BCAT3* and *GS-ELONG* genes regulate chain length ([@B33]; [@B25]; [@B27]) and *AOP1-3* and *FMO-GS-OX1-5* modify the side chains ([@B26]; [@B31]).

*Arabidopsis thaliana* is also an important model species for understanding the molecular mechanisms regulating flowering time ([@B5] and the references therein). The switch from the vegetative to reproductive phase is one of the most important transitions in the life-cycle of a plant, moderated by abiotic and biotic cues. A plant needs to defend its vegetative and its new valuable generative tissues against potentially different herbivore attackers. Hence, shifts between plant development and plant defense traits can be critical to plant fitness. [@B22] found a link between the GS pathway and flowering time. They incorporated the aliphatic side-chain modifiers, *GS-AOP* genes, in an *AOP-0* background and found that they changed the flowering time of *A. thaliana*. Whether shifts in GS profiles and life-history transitions are seen in other Brassicaceae could establish that this is a general principle of crucifer evolution.

The annual species *Aethionema arabicum* belongs to the sister lineage to the rest of the Brassicaceae family and hence is at an important position for genomic and genetic comparisons of trait evolution ([@B45]; **Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). For example, *Ae. arabicum* is being used to study several aspects of life-history evolution including the molecular mechanisms of fruit and seed heteromorphism ([@B30]). *Ae. arabicum* grows on steep stony slopes mainly in Iran and Turkey, although populations have also been found in Cyprus and Bulgaria ([@B50]). Populations of *Ae. arabicum* go through their entire life-cycle between April and June, just before the summer heat strikes ([@B4]). However, the flowering time varies throughout the species distribution. The completion of the *Ae. arabicum* genome has also made it possible to study and show the synteny of GS genes between *A. thaliana* and *Ae. arabicum* ([@B16]; [@B18]). However, the diversity of GS profiles in *Ae. arabicum* are not yet described.

![**Evolutionary position of *Aethionema arabicum* and parental lines used. (A)** Cartoon representation of the phylogenetic relationship between *Ae. arabicum* and the rest of the Brassicaceae. The species in the Brassicaceae core-group are examples. The drawings represent *Arabidopsis thaliana* (drawn by Mariet de Geus) and *Ae. arabicum* (adapted from [@B30]). **(B)** Photographs of the two lines TUR and CYP used here. Shown are the habitus of the two lines and their dehiscent and indehiscent fruits and seeds. Plants on the left are TUR and on the right CYP. Photographs are made by Petra Bulankova and Arshad Waheed.](fpls-08-00876-g001){#F1}

The focus of this study is twofold. First, we describe the GS content of different tissues at different developmental stages for *Ae. arabicum*. We used two different *Ae. arabicum* accessions (TUR and CYP) differing in their life histories. We found that GS content in the leaves depends on the plants developmental stage. Moreover, we found that GS side-chain modifications are tissue specific and that the two *Ae. arabicum* accessions had a 10-fold difference of GS concentration in the fruits and a twofold difference in the leaves. Second, we identified the genomic locations controlling the GS profiles in *Ae. arabicum* by multi-trait and multi-environment quantitative trait locus (QTL) analyses using RIL populations developed from TUR and CYP. In total, we found five QTLs including one major QTL. Two QTL intervals contain homologs of *BCAT3* and *MYB28*, involved in the regulation of long-chained GS formation ([@B46]). Although none of the GS pathway homologs were located under our major QTL, this interval contains homologs of the sulfate transporter *SULTR2;1* and the flowering time regulator *FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC)*. We argue that *Ae. arabicum* is a valuable system to understand the link between development and defense and that our study is an important first step in that direction.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Plant Material
--------------

Glucosinolates profiles and quantities of *Ae. arabicum* during development were measured in seeds, leaves, flowers, and fruits of two *Ae. arabicum* lines CYP and TUR. Seeds from the CYP individual originate from the pillow lavas of Kato-Moni in Cyprus (lat 35.057310 and lon 33.091832). The TUR individual is from the living plant collection of the Botanical Garden in Jena, Germany. However, population structure analyses have shown that this line originates from Turkey (Mohammadin et al., unpublished data). CYP and TUR have different life histories and growth characteristics. CYP has a more erect habit than TUR (**Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) and CYP flowers very fast with only four leaves before flowering, while the TUR accession flowers from nine leaves onward. The CYP and TUR genotypes were used as parents to establish an F8 recombinant inbred line (RIL) population. For the QTL analyses we measured GS content in seeds (110 RILs), infructescences and leaves (99 RILs), all from the same mapping population.

For the GS through development as well as QTL experiments, seeds were germinated by placing them on a wet filter paper (demi-water) in a Petri dish sealed with Parafilm. However, the germination procedure differed between the two experiments. To measure GS content through development CYP and TUR seeds were imbibed at 18°C. Seeds showing a radicle after imbibition were sown directly in 12 cm pots, with five in each pot. Seeds for the QTL experiments were stratified at ∼4°C after which they were incubated at 18°C to allow germination. Seedlings for the QTL experiments were individually sown in 10 cm pots. Both experiments were conducted in the climate controlled greenhouse, at Wageningen UR with long day conditions (16 h light: 8 h dark) at 20°C.

To measure GSs during development, parental plants (CYP and TUR) were sampled weekly from the start of the experiment up to 8 weeks. *Ae. arabicum* does not have a rosette; hence cauline leaves of various ages were sampled and pooled to obtain the GS content throughout the plant. Seedlings (cotyledons and roots), leaves, flowers, immature fruits, and mature fruits where sampled separately and in triplicate (three different plants of the same line). Sampling was always done at 11:00 AM, taking diurnal GS variation into account ([@B40]).

For the QTL experiment, leaves were collected when the plants had six fully developed leaves. All plants then showed reproductive buds or were fully flowering. Per line, leaves from two individuals were pooled. Reproductive tissues (combining infructenscence, flowers, and fruits; this is later referred to as 'fruits') were collected from the main stem of every RIL and parents 1 month after the start of the experiment. All freshly collected samples were immediately stored in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. To assess the GS QTL(s) in seeds, we used dry ripened seeds harvested in 2014 from 110 RILs.

Frozen samples were freeze-dried at -40°C for 24 h. For GS extraction, samples were ground with 3 mm glass beads to obtain 2--10 mg of material. For the GS measurements through development: if there was \<5 mg of material, samples were pooled from the same tissue of one parent before GS extraction. To analyze the QTL for seed GS ∼10 mg of seeds from all RILS were used for GS extraction.

GS Extraction and Measurements
------------------------------

Leaves were freeze-dried until constant weight and ground to a fine powder. Between 2 and 10 mg of freeze dried leaves or 10 mg of seeds were extracted with 1 mL of 80% methanol (v:v) containing 0.05 mM intact 4-hydroxybenzylglucosinolate as internal standard (analysis of *Ae. arabicum* samples without addition of internal standard had shown that the samples do not contain 4-hydroxybenzylglucosinolate). After centrifugation, extracts were loaded onto DEAE Sephadex A 25 columns. Columns were washed with 1 ml 80% (v:v) methanol, 1 ml water, and 1 ml 0.02 M MES buffer (pH 5.2), before 50 μl of sulfatase solution (arylsulfatase from Sigma-Aldrich) was added. After incubation at room temperature overnight, desulfated glucosinolates were eluted with 0.5 mL water. The eluted desulfoglucosinolates were separated using high performance liquid chromatography (Agilent 1100 HPLC system, Agilent Technologies) on a reversed phase C-18 column (Nucleodur Sphinx RP, 250 mm × 4.6 mm, 5 μm, Machrey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) with a water (A)-acetonitrile (B) gradient (0--8 min, 10--50% B; 8--8.1 min, 50--100% B; 8.1--10 min 100% B and 10.1--13.5 min 10% B; flow 1.0 mL min^-1^). Detection was performed with a photodiode array detector and peaks were integrated at 229 nm. We used the following response factors: aliphatic glucosinolates 2.0, indole glucosinolates 0.5 ([@B9]) for quantification of individual glucosinolates. For identification of GS, some desulfoglucosinolate extracts were run on an LC-ESI-IonTrap-MS-system (Bruker Esquire6000) in positive ionization mode and compared to known GS from *A. thaliana* ecotype Col-0 leaf and seed extracts and for 3MSOOP to an *Erysimum cheiri* (type: Borntal-Lichter; Chrestensen) seed extract. Obtained mass spectral data of desulfoglucosinolates were compared to data shown in [@B29].

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

Statistical analyses of the development through time was not possible, because of limited sample sizes for all tissues at every time point (*n* = 3 or less due to pooling). Despite the lack of sample size, we found interesting patterns of GS change through time.

The linkage map used here contains 11 linkage groups and is based on 746 SNP from genotype by sequencing analysis of 167 RILs with the *Ae. arabicum* v2.5 used a reference genome (Nguyen et al., in preparation).

Genome-wide QTL analyses were done in Genstat ([@B39]) with a step-size of 5 cM. Single-trait, multi-trait and multi-environment QTL analyses were done for every tissue separately as done by [@B51]. This pipeline includes a single interval mapping (SIM) followed by a composite interval mapping (CIM) and a final model selection step for the single trait as well as multi-trait analyses. While single-trait QTL analyses infer QTLs per trait, multi-trait QTL analyses take all the traits simultaneously into account. This makes it possible to assess whether a QTL has a significant effect on a trait. A multi-trait analyses can infer the effect and location of the QTL for every trait using a backward selection of the found QTLs ([@B51] and the references therein). A multi-environment linkage analysis works in a similar way as a multi-trait analysis, but now the effect of the environment (here the different tissues) on the QTLs per compound is assessed. R/qtl ([@B6]) was used to asses an interval of 1.5 LOD expanded to the markers to assess the genes underlying the QTL. R/qtl makes it possible to include bootstrapping to get the 1.5LOD confidence interval. The significant QTLs were named according to their linkage group, followed by a number depending on the QTL location (e.g., Q1.2 would be the second QTL found on linkage group 1).

[@B18] assessed the homology of all GS pathway genes between *A. thaliana* and the *Ae. arabicum* v1 genome. We used SynFind ([@B32]) and the *Ae. arabicum* v2.5 genome in CoGe (Nguyen et al., in preparation; [@B32]) to establish if any of the homologs found by [@B18] of the GS pathway occur between a one marker-interval from our QTLs. We used WUBlast from the Arabidopsis information resource ([@B20]) (with a significance cut-off e-value ≥ e^-10^, including introns and UTRs). Hence, we could confirm the location of homologs between *Ae. arabicum* and *A. thaliana* for our major QTL. Moreover, we used the transcriptomes of CYP and TUR from Mohammadin et al. (submitted) to assess whether the genes under major QTLs were expressed and contained single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). These are transcriptomes from pooled tissues and developmental stages, varying from seed to leaves, and from seedlings to adult plants. SNP quality cut-off value was set as GQ ≥ 40 from the variant calls.

Results
=======

Glucosinolates during Plant Development in *Aethionema arabicum*
----------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate if GS contents change through *Ae. arabicum* plant development (temporal) and to assess the GS composition in different tissues (spatial) we measured the GS compounds of *Ae. arabicum* for the two parental lines CYP and TUR from seed to a fully generative stage.

There were a total of nine different GS compounds detected in *Ae. arabicum* (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). *Ae. arabicum* seeds contain only three GS that are all aliphatic and derived from the amino acid methionine: 3MSOOP (3-methylsulfonylpropyl, C~11~H~21~NO~11~S~3~), 7MSOH (7-methylsulfinylheptyl, C~15~H~29~NO~10~ S~3~), and 8MSOO (8-methylsulfinyloctyl C~16~H~31~NO~10~S~3~) GS (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). 8MSOO was the only compound that occurred in all tissues (flowers, fruits, and leaves). In addition to 8MSOO *Ae. arabicum* leaves and fruits also contained the Met-derived 3MSOP (3-methylsulfinylpropyl, C~11~H~21~NO~10~S~3~), 3MTP (3-methylthiopropyl, C~11~H~21~NO~9~S~3~) GS and the indolic tryptophane-derived I3M (indolyl-3-methyl, C~16~H~20~N~2~O~9~S~2~), 4MOI3M (4-hydroxy-indolyl-3-methyl, C~17~H~22~N~2~O~10~S~2~), 4OHI3M (4-methoxy-indolyl-3-methyl, C~17~H~21~N~2~O~10~S~2~), and 1MOI3M (1-methoxy-indolyl-3-methyl, C~17~H~22~N~2~O~10~S~2~) GS (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Thus, compounds differ both in chain-length elongation and in side-chain modifications with a different number of oxygen and sulfur atoms creating sulfinylalkyls, sulfonylalkyls, and thioalkyls for aliphatic GS and adding methoxy- groups to the indolic GS. The greatest variety of compounds was found in the early developing leaves and fruits of TUR (**Figures [2B,C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), although this variation decreased through time in the leaves.

![**Time course of glucosinolate (GS) composition of different tissues of *Aethionema arabicum* accessions CYP and TUR.** Shown are the averages and standard deviations. Bars and points with standard deviations have a sample size of *n* = 3. Bars and points without standard deviations were from pooled tissue (hence *n* = 1). All y-axes have a different scale. Numbers in brackets are total GS content in umol/gram dry weight. **(A)** Seed and flower GS. **(B)** Fruit GS. I = immature fruit, M = Mature fruit. Numbers of the abbreviations along the x-axis are the weeks from the start of the experiment. **(C)** Leaf GS: for every line (CYP or TUR) the top graph are the aliphatic GS and the bottom the indolic GS. Highlighted are the number of weeks after which plants start budding (blue) or are in full bloom (pink). **(D)** Ratio of long versus short aliphatic glucosinolates (GS). The ratio is calculated as the sum of all C7 and C8 GS divided by all C3 GS. The x-axis shows the tissues (L = leaves, I = immature fruits, M = mature fruits, F = flower, Seeds = ripened seeds). Numbers following the abbreviations are the weeks after the start of the experiment. Vertical dotted lines divide the graph into the different tissues.](fpls-08-00876-g002){#F2}

Differences between the ratio of different GS compounds can be a valuable method to examine differences between genotypes ([@B44]). The GS type and quantity changed through time and varied between tissues (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}** and **Supplementary Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). In most tissues the ratio of long- vs. short-chained aliphatic GS was skewed toward the short-chain compounds (**Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). For CYP as well as for TUR GS content decreases after fruiting begins (**Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}** and Supplementary Figure [S1](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). CYP shows an increase of aliphatic GS after budding that peaks during flowering (**Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}** and Supplementary Figure [S1](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is not clear whether GS also increase in TUR after budding, as we do not have any data for the early seedlings of TUR (week 2). CYP has a higher GS content than TUR in most tissues. The only exception to this are the leaf indolic GS, where TUR starts on average with a higher indolic GS content than CYP (**Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**; CYP = 0 μmol/gram for all indolic GS and TUR 1MOI3M = 0.1 μmol/gram; 4MOI3M = 0.1 μmol/gram; 4OHI3M = 0.3 μmol/gram; I3M = 0.6 μmol/gram). Although the TUR indolic GS decrease toward 0.1 μmol/gram or even less, the CYP indolic I3M increases through time.

QTL Analyses
------------

To understand the genetic regulation of GS in *Ae. arabicum* we investigated the GS profiles and identified the genomic locations underlying the GS phenotype in *Ae. arabicum* leaves, fruits and seeds from RILs and their parental lines TUR and CYP. In addition to single-trait QTL analyses we also applied multi-trait and multi-environment QTL analyses to assess the effects of the QTLs on the different compounds and on the different tissues.

The leaf and fruit samples of the RILs were taken after budding or even during flowering and contain only 3MSOP, 3MTP, 8MSOO, 4OHI3M, and I3M. The segregation spectrum of the RILs was similar for most GS whether they were isolated from leaves, fruits or seeds (Supplementary Figure [S2](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the GS concentrations depended on the particular compound and tissue, with indolic GS being lower than aliphatic GS (Supplementary Figure [S2](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While the distribution of the GS concentrations of RIL lines were more mostly intermediate between the parental values, in particular for seed GS concentrations differed for some compounds between RIL and parental lines (Supplementary Figure [S2](#SM5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

For the single-trait single-environment analysis, we found six different QTLs on four different linkage groups Q5.1 on LG5, Q6.1 and Q6.2 on LG6, Q8.1 and Q8.2 on LG8 and Q10.1 on LG10 (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Three of the QTLs (Q6.1, Q6.2, and Q8.2) also occur in the multi-trait and multi-environment QTL analyses (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}** and **Supplementary Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Q8.2 is a major QTL throughout all our analyses. The single-trait single-environment analysis shows a QTL for the indolic 4OHI3M. However, this peak is not present in the multi-environment QTL analysis (**Supplementary Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**).

###### 

Significant QTLs from single trait analyses in *Aethionema arabicum* TURxCYP recombinant inbred lines.

  Tissue   GS^a^    QTL^b^   Marker        Position (cM)^c^   Lower--Upper^d^   -Log10(p)   AE^e^   SE^f^   PVE (%)^g^
  -------- -------- -------- ------------- ------------------ ----------------- ----------- ------- ------- ------------
  Leaf     3MSOP    Q8.2     S44_973817    151.0              131.92--167.72    4.57        0.55    0.12    16.41
  Leaf     3MTP     Q8.2     S44_827783    153.9              143.57--164.25    7.99        1.99    0.317   28.34^∗^
  Leaf     8MSOO    Q6.2     S40_550522    78.8               61.78--95.83      6.26        0.40    0.075   19.44
  Leaf     8MSOO    Q8.2     S44_609479    158.1              121.15--167.72    4.36        0.32    0.075   12.44
  Leaf     A/I      Q10.1    S61_1993061   124.5              85.19--160.54     3.54        5.73    1.52    12.12
  Leaf     A/I      Q8.2     S44_827783    153.9              123.08--167.72    4.28        6.06    1.43    13.55
  Leaf     All GS   Q8.2     S44_609479    158.1              147.14--167.72    7.5         2.95    0.49    27.13^∗^
  Fruit    3MSOP    Q8.2     S44_973817    151.0              140.99--160.92    8.26        2.98    0.46    30.74^∗^
  Fruit    3MTP     Q6.2     S58_8426      72.8               30.92--114.76     4.48        1.78    0.41    12.43
  Fruit    3MTP     Q8.2     S44_827783    153.9              139.37--167.72    7.3         2.42    0.41    22.92
  Fruit    8MSOO    Q8.2     S44_827783    153.9              145.97--161.85    10.36       3.34    0.448   37.12^∗^
  Fruit    4OHI3M   Q5.1     S53_4972590   25.0               0--71.94          4.07        0.42    0.10    11.94
  Fruit    4OHI3M   Q8.2     S44_827783    153.9              141.47--166.35    7.62        0.61    0.10    25.78^∗^
  Fruit    All GS   Q6.2     S58_8426      72.8               0--129.44         4.64        4.4     0.99    10.28
  Fruit    All GS   Q8.2     S44_827783    153.9              145.39--162.43    11.68       8.12    0.99    34.99^∗^
  Seed     3MSOOP   Q8.1     S81_435439    7.9                0.73--58.6        7.89        3.74    0.871   10.53
  Seed     3MSOOP   Q8.2     S44_827783    153.9              143.48--164.34    9.34        5.96    0.87    26.81^∗^
  Seed     7MSOH    Q6.1     S5_745413     16.6               0.0--41.18        5.62        0.15    0.03    14.6
  Seed     7MSOH    Q8.2     S44_973817    151                139.57--162.35    8.81        0.2     0.03    24.99^∗^
  Seed     8MSOO    Q8.2     S44_973817    151                140.04--161.88    7.57        6.37    1.06    25.84^∗^
  Seed     All GS   Q8.2     S44_973817    153.9              146--161.83       10.17       33.7    1.79    13.03

a

Glucosinolate compound; A/I, ratio Aliphatic/Indolic;

b

QTL; the first number corresponds to the linkage group;

c

position along linkage group in centimorgan;

d

lower and upper bound op QTL from Genstat;

e

additive effect. Negative effects are from CYP, positive from TUR, Negative or positive effect means that the CYP or TUR allele has a stronger effect.

f

Standard error of additive effect;

g

percentage of explained variance.

∗

Major QTL (PVE ≥ 25%, after

Burke et al., 2002

).

###### 

Significant QTLs from multi trait analyses in *Aethionema arabicum* TURxCYP recombinant inbred lines.

  QTL    Marker       Tissue   LG^a^   Position (cM)^b^   -Log(p)   GS^c^                     PVE %^d^
  ------ ------------ -------- ------- ------------------ --------- ------------------------- ---------------------------
  Q6.1   S5_745413    Leaf     6       16.57              4.34      3MTP 8MSOO                3.6 5.9
  Q6.2   S40_63849    Leaf     6       74.62              5.66      3MTP 8MSOO I3M            4.0 15.5 6.9
  Q8.2   S44_827783   Leaf     8       153.91             9.25      3MSOP 3MTP 8MSOO I3M      14.9 24.3 7.4 3.8
  Q6.2   S40_63849    Fruit    6       74.62              5.05      3MSOP 3MTP 8MSOO 4OHI3M   6.4 12.9 3.6 4.3
  Q8.2   S44_827783   Fruit    8       153.91             17.26     3MSOP 3MTP 8MSOO 4OHI3M   24.0 24.4 34.1^∗^ 26.8^∗^
  Q6.1   S5_745413    Seed     6       16.57              9.28      7MSOH 8MSOO               16.8 6.6
  Q2.1   S13_476613   Seed     2       167.30             7.56      3MSOOP 7MSOH              3.0 3.5
  Q8.1   S93_383588   Seed     8       11.54              4.14      3MSOOP                    7.2
  Q8.2   S44_827783   Seed     8       153.91             10.54     3MSOOP 7MSOH 8MSOO        26.6^∗^ 25.7^∗^ 18.5

The percentage of variability explained is shown for every GS compound that had a significant (α ≤ 0.05) interaction with the QTL.

a

Linkage group;

b

marker position in centimorgans;

c

significant glucosinolate compounds (α ≥ 0.05);

d

percentage of variance explained.

∗

Major QTL (PVE ≥ 25%, after

Burke et al., 2002

).

The multi-trait single environment analysis shows that 4OHI3M is only significantly affected by the fruit QTLs (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The indolic I3M significantly contributes to Q8.2 in the leaves (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The multi-trait QTL (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**) shows that aliphatic GS in all tissues significantly contribute to Q8.2. There is a difference in contribution between 3MSOP in leaves and fruits: while 3MSOP has a significant contribution with both QTLs in fruits there is only the significant contribution with Q8.2 in leaves (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). 3MTP however has a significant contribution with all the QTLs in leaves. Hence, the occurrence of 3MTP or 3MSOP seems to be tissue specific. Moreover, compared to leaves and fruits, seeds have two unique loci: Q2.1 and Q8.1.

![**Additive effect of QTLs from a multi-trait QTL analysis for different glucosinolates (GS) from different tissues of *Aethionema arabicum*.** Shown are the Linkage Groups (numbers above the x-axis) with lines in them for the QTL. The middle line is always the main locus; the other two are its closest markers. Positive effects are from the TUR allele, and negative values from the CYP allele. Points represent the tissues (different shapes) and GS compounds (different colors, see legend at bottom of figure) with their standard error (gray whiskers). QTL with a significant (*P* \< 0.05) effect on the GS are denoted with an asterisk. Blue bars along the linkage groups represent the QTL position and candidate genes. All points belonging to the same QTL are off-set for visibility.](fpls-08-00876-g003){#F3}

The multi-trait (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**) and multi-environment (**Supplementary Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**) analyses both show a large effect from the TUR allele for Q6.2 and Q8.2 in leaves and seeds, and for Q6.2 in leaves and fruits. However, Q2.1 in seeds (for 7MSOH and 8MSOO) had a large effect from the CYP allele. Q8.2 had a large effect from the CYP allele for the indolic GS, which was also the case for leaf Q6.1 (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The combination of the low GS levels for TUR compared to CYP and the large effect of the TUR allele on the QTLs suggests that these QTLs could be inhibitors of GS synthesis.

As leaves and fruits contain the same compounds, we used a multi-environment QTL analyses to assess the effect of the QTLs on the tissues for every compound separately. In addition to the already shown QTLs of the single trait single environment analysis and the multi-trait single environment analysis, the multi-environment single trait analysis identified three new QTLs: Q1.1, Q3.1, and Q8.3 (**Supplementary Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). This comparison shows that the QTLs are significantly correlated mainly in fruits. An exception to this is 3MTP where both leaves and fruits are significantly correlated with the QTLs.

Using the homology and synteny between *A. thaliana* and *Ae. arabicum* of GS pathway genes ([@B18]) we assessed whether any of the genes were potential candidate genes for any of our QTLs. We found *BCAT3* was within the confidence interval of Q2.1 and *MYB28* was in the confidence interval of Q6.1. None of the GS pathway genes were coded by the *Ae. arabicum* genes under the major QTL, Q8.2, that appears in every comparison. Using WU-BLAST ([@B20]; **Supplementary Table [S3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**) we identified a total of 87 genes within the confidence interval. Using the raw genotype information from Nguyen et al. (in preparation) we were able to define more precisely the region to 58 kB and 15 candidate genes (**Supplementary Table [S3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). The genes have diverse functions including fatty acid biosynthesis, ethylene-activated signaling, proteolysis, Pollen Ole e1, one unknown protein, the sulfate transporter *SULTR2;1* and *FLOWERING TIME LOCUS C*.

Eight out of the 15 genes within the 58 kB interval had SNPs within the transcriptomes (mRNAs) of Mohammadin et al. (submitted; **Supplementary Table [S3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Although *SULTR2;1* has SNPs in this transcriptome dataset, we only identified a single SNP in *FLC* according to our cut-off values (there was one SNP in *FLC* with GQ = 39, our cut-off was GQ ≥ 40). However, the QTL effect could instead be caused by upstream regulatory differences.

Discussion
==========

Here, we present the correlation between the reproductive phase change and the composition of defense compounds in the annual Brassicaceae *Ae. arabicum*. Although the GS pathway has been extensively studied in *A. thaliana*, the information from a phylogenetically distant crucifer may elucidate alternative regulators of the glucosinolate pathway. We show that the major genomic location (Q8.2) associating with GS variation contains 15 genes, among which are the sulfur transporter *SULTR2;1* and the *FLOWERING TIME LOCUS C* (*FLC*), genes that are not yet reported to be directly involved in the GS biosynthesis pathway. Interestingly, the faster flowering ecotype (CYP) also has the higher constitutive glucosinolate content, which is contrast to the prevailing model of defense and fitness allocation costs.

Glucosinolates type and quality changes throughout the development of two *Ae. arabicum* individuals. This is most clearly seen in CYP where between the onset of budding and full-bloom there is an increase in aliphatic GS (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}** and Supplementary Figure [S1](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover both in CYP and TUR the level of GS decreases after flowering (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}** and Supplementary Figure [S1](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Combining the change in GS throughout *Ae. arabicum*'s development and the large difference of GS concentration found between CYP and TUR strongly suggests some regulatory factor(s) other than the known genes involved in the GS biosynthesis pathway. The multi-trait and multi-environment QTL analyses indeed show one major QTL (Q8.2) explaining up to 37% of the variation between the RILs (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Preliminary fine mapping this region indicated 15 genes, including the intriguing candidates the sulfate transporter *SULTR2*;*1* and *FLOWERING TIME LOCUS C* (*FLC*, one of the MADS-box transcription factors that regulated flowering in Brassicaceae ([@B21]; [@B5]).

The importance of sulfur for GS and its locality under our major QTL might indicate an indirect relation between sulfur transport and GS formation. *SULTR2;1* is involved in the root to shoot sulfate transport ([@B14]). Sulfur is an essential macronutrient for plant development ([@B14]). Sulfur is used in the biosynthesis of several compounds varying from amino acids to proteins, co-enzymes, vitamins and defense metabolites like GS ([@B12]; [@B14]). With at least two sulfur atoms GS can include ∼30% of the plants sulfur ([@B1]). The addition of sulfur can increase GS levels with 25--50%, depending on the amount of sulfur and the treatment ([@B12]). There are four groups of sulfate transporters: high affinity transporters (*SULTR1*'s); plastid membrane transporters and low affinity transporters such as (*SULTR2'*s); transporters of the symbiosome membrane of the legume:rhizobia symbiosis (*SULTR3*'s); and transporters with an unknown function (*SULTR4*'s) ([@B14]). The low affinity sulfate transporters, such as *SULTR2;1* depend more on sulfur availability and hence respond quicker to sulfur deficiency ([@B12]). Under sulfur deficient circumstances GS are broken down and used as a sulfur source ([@B12]) while the biosynthesis of GS is repressed ([@B1]). The natural growing area of *Ae. arabicum* are mainly steep stony slopes. There is little organic matter in the soil and thus sulfur concentrations might be limiting and what would be available would be susceptible to loss due to leaching. Growth of plants under potential low sulfur availability and the regulation of sulfur transport and use (and impact on GS levels) needs to be further investigated in *Aethionema*.

Plant defense and the transition from a vegetative to a generative life stage can have an effect on one another. For example, the biosynthesis of GS can reduce fitness in *A.* *thaliana* ([@B23]). In *A. thaliana* and *Brassica napus* the production of a new leaf leads to an increase of GS concentration in the new leaf compared to the older leaves ([@B7]). Many tissues of Brassicaceae species express the MADS-Box gene *FLOWERING TIME LOCUS C* (*FLC)* throughout their life-cycle. However, *FLC* is primarily known as a floral repressor in meristems where expression is stably repressed upon prolonged cold-treatment or vernalization ([@B10]; [@B21]; [@B5]). *Ae.* *arabicum* is a relatively fast flowering annual and does not require vernalization. Our data show that the levels of leaf GS increase between the onset of budding and full-bloom in *Ae. arabicum*. This implies that the *Ae. arabicum FLC* is involved in the regulation of GS biosynthesis. *FLC* has more than 500 binding sites in the *A. thaliana* genome with *CYP79B3* being one of them ([@B10]). *CYP79B3* belongs to the cytochrome P450 *CYP79* family and is involved in the formation of the core structure of indolic GS ([@B46]). In addition, compared to wild type plants *MYB29* is down-regulated in *FLC* knock outs while *MYB51* and *SOT16* are up-regulated ([@B37]). *MYB28* and *MYB29* are essential for the biosynthesis of aliphatic GS ([@B17]). *MYB51* controls the formation of indolic compounds together with *MYB34* and *MYB122* ([@B13]) and it has been shown that *SOT16* catalyzes the final step of indolic GS formation ([@B41]). The differential expression of essential GS pathway genes in *FLC* knock-outs ([@B37]) shows a cross-talk between GS biosynthesis and flowering time. The major QTL (Q8.2) found here in *Ae. arabicum* also indicates a link between GS biosynthesis and development. [@B22] showed that the introduction of the *GS*-*AOP* genes in *AOP-0* lines does not change the GS levels, but influences flowering time. This effect depended on the genetic background and could vary between an increase and decrease of flowering time ([@B22]). They hypothesized that *AOP2* and *AOP3* could mediate the cross talk between flowering and defense. Our major QTL (Q8.2) shows a likely relationship between flowering time and defense. This relationship could depend on a cross-talk between both pathways. Differences in epigenetic marks and/or gene-regulatory elements could explain differential expression of CYP and TUR alleles at *FLC* and is currently being investigated.

*Aethionema arabicum* ripened seeds, from CYP as well as from TUR, have lower GS diversity than *Ae. arabicum* fresh leaves. This differs from other crucifers, e.g., *A. thaliana, Brassica oleracea* and *B. napus*, where the GS diversity and concentration are the highest in the seeds and decrease in the following order in the inflorescence, siliques, leaves and roots ([@B7]; [@B49]; [@B47]). *Ae. arabicum* fresh fruits, including seeds, have very high GS levels (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) comparable to the levels found in *A. thaliana* seeds ([@B7]). While all *Ae. arabicum* tissues contain indolic GS, their ripened seeds lack these compounds. The difference in indolic GS is also seen between the seeds and leaves of *A. thaliana, B. oleracea*, and *B. napus* ([@B24]; [@B40]; [@B7]; [@B49]; [@B47]). Aliphatic GS are known to have a negative effect on the survival and growth of herbivorous insects ([@B3]) explaining the persistence of aliphatic GS in the 2-year-old *Ae. arabicum* seeds, but also the presence of GS in seeds of Brassicaceae that lack GS in their vegetative tissue ([@B52]). The difference between young versus old tissue might indicate a breakdown process of (indolic) GS in the seed cells over time or a translocation process (away from the seeds) as the seeds ripen, though it might also be correlated to the developmental stage of ripened seeds, hypotheses still to be tested.

The two parental ecotypes used here (CYP and TUR) had a 10-fold difference in GS concentrations in the fruits and twofold difference concentration in leaves, with the earlier-flowering CYP genotype always having the higher aliphatic GS concentration (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). These differences seem to reflect the extremes found in other Brassicaceae species. For example Italian horseradish (*Armoracia rusticana*) roots can differ up to twenty times in GS concentration depending on the accession ([@B2]); American wild radish (*Raphanus raphanistrum*) accessions has more than 20x difference in GS concentrations in its secondary branches of plants from North Carolina vs. Mississippi ([@B34]); and *A. thaliana* leaves can have extremes of more than 10x differences in total GS concentrations ([@B25]). In *Boechera stricta*, there are also differences in both the total content (quantitative) and type (qualitative) of GS between genotypes ([@B44]; [@B36]). However, in *B. stricta* the late-flowering ecotypes generally have the higher total content ([@B36]).

The different tissues of *Ae. arabicum* all show a skewed ratio of long- versus short-chain GS and different side chain modifications. A similar pattern has been shown in *A. thaliana*, where ecotypes with higher amounts of C3 GS had lower C8 to C7 ratios ([@B25]). The negative long-short correlation could be a biochemical effect whereby short GS precursors are kept in the chain elongation loop as long as they are not used ([@B38]). *Ae. arabicum* has tissue specific oxidization levels of GS side chain modifications: leaves were mainly correlated with 3MTP, while 3MSOP is linked to fruits and 3MSOOP occurs only in the flowers and seeds (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), this is also reflected in the multi-trait QTLs (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Side chain oxidation (OHP vs. 3MSOP) has a negative effect on the weight gain of herbivores ([@B43]) presenting an array of testable hypotheses for the ecological effect of highly oxidized GS in *Ae. arabicum* seeds. Knowing the genetic architecture controlling GS variation in *Ae. arabicum* can elucidate GS regulation and tissue specific side chain modifications. Moreover the correlation between the long and short aliphatic GS indicates a similar regulatory factor. However, none of the expected GS pathway genes, e.g., *MAM'*s, *CYP's, GS-OX*'s, or *AOP's* were associated with identified under our QTLs. Only two of the minor QTLs contain genes involved in the chain elongation: *BCAT3* and *MYB28* ([@B3]; [@B27]). *BCAT3* is involved in the chain elongation process and *BCAT3* knockouts increase the level of long chain GS compounds ([@B27]; [@B46]). Although, it is not known how *MYB28* is involved in the long-chain GS biosynthesis it has been shown that the knockout *myb28* blocks the expression of long-chain GS ([@B3]).

Our *Ae. arabicum* lines show that a during the transition from vegetative tissue to generative tissue correlates with a transition in GS content. Also, we consistently find that the early flowering CYP genotype has a higher constitutive GS content than the later flowering TUR genotype. QTL analyses for GS content of three different tissues all point to one major QTL containing two potential candidates *SULTR2;1* and *FLC*. Future gene expression analysis, transformation experiments, fine mapping and phenotyping of more accessions could help to understand whether and if so in which way these genes and traits are involved in the plants defense pathway. Although the focus of our research has mainly been a genetic one, future research should also focus on the effect of the GS biosynthesis pathway on herbivores and herbivory.
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